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Summary 

In 2020, Rabobank’s Global Economics and Markets team considered a thought experiment of 

an increasingly fragmented world in which the liberal world order partially collapses by 2030. 

With this follow-up report, we explore the hypothetical implications for global food & 

agribusiness (F&A) that would stem from such an implied multipolar world with heavy trade 

restrictions and severe changes to the farm-to-fork supply chain. 

The geopolitical framework: The US is assumed to remain global hegemon in 2030 but in a 

relatively weaker position. China and the US, including their allies, may decouple. Europe and 

South America will strive for strategic autonomy (scenario 1 in this report), but potentially will 

be forced to pick sides (scenarios 2 and 3). The scenarios cover a spectrum of impacts ranging 

from manageable to very extreme, but putting likelihoods on these scenarios is impossible, as 

even more scenarios could arise. 

The impacts on F&A: Depending on the scenario, the impacts could be significant, partly 

threatening food security in deficit regions (China alliance) while price pressure forces 

production cuts and product mix changes that massively harm farmer margins in surplus areas 

(US alliance).  

 As China, the world’s largest importer of grains & oilseeds (G&O), animal protein (AP), and 

dairy, attempts to achieve greater self-sufficiency, significant repercussions for the global 

markets are likely to follow. China’s heavy dependence on imported protein meals is a 

significant element of this thought experiment that could either constrain the growth of 

domestic dairy and AP production, or heavily threaten China’s existing domestic production.  

 The level of impact depends also on the speed at which trade with the China alliances is halted. 

As exportable surpluses of G&O, AP, and dairy are largely confined to a handful of export 

regions – which, depending on the scenario, are mostly in the US alliance – the loss of access 

to the China alliance would lead to multi-year oversupplies, low prices, and low margins in the 

US alliance, as volumes are reallocated to other destinations or product streams.  

 In addition, temporary (e.g. weather-related) production shortfalls would result in more 

extreme supply shocks, as trade could not efficiently bridge the supply and demand gaps 

anymore. And the benefits of the northern and southern hemispheres’ seasonal (crop) 

production wouldn’t be efficiently used, requiring storage (of, for example, oilseeds) for a 

longer period of time after harvest. 

 Adapting to the implied changes won’t be easy; rather, it will likely be painful and costly and, in 

some instances, even impossible. Notwithstanding, hope exists that some scenario outcomes 

might be buffered by some trade allowances/quotas for essential F&A products between the 

blocs, as both sides have reasons to negotiate to retain food security and farm economics.  
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 Foreign investments of F&A companies in the other blocs might be at risk of needing to 

operate independently from headquarters, either via new entities or sale to third parties. 

Scenario 1 (EU and South America stay neutral): Somewhat manageable 

 China’s G&O demand can still largely be fulfilled, albeit at higher cost, by boosting domestic 

productivity, importing from non-US regions, and some consumption rationing. 

 AP supplies in the US bloc will be at a small surplus overall, but within a manageable margin 

of error. Individual countries may be challenged by changes in market access under this 

scenario. The China bloc’s AP demands can be readily met by South America and the EU. 

 Dairy exporters in the US and Oceania will be forced to reallocate milksolids to different 

product streams and markets under all three scenarios. The most significant market impact 

will fall on New Zealand, which accounts for over 70% of China’s milk powder imports, and 

the US, which provides more than 40% of China’s whey, permeate, and lactose imports. 

Likewise, China’s options to procure these products from alternative sources will be limited in 

the near term. 

Scenario 2 (EU and South America join US): Worst case for all products 

 This scenario shows the most extreme negative F&A impacts on both alliances, weighing on 

policymakers who might prefer to use this as a last resort or to allow trade quotas to help 

ensure food security in the China alliance and to soften the harm to the US alliance’s farming 

sector.  

 Unmanageable shortages of feed (>100m metric tons of oilseeds and ~40m metric tons of 

feed grain) in the China alliance will heavily impact the livestock sectors, while the US alliance 

will face massive surpluses, forcing farms and supply chains to significantly cut back 

production volumes. 

 The pivotal element for AP production in China is feed, especially protein meal, which almost 

totally depends on imported soymeal, the lack of which under this scenario will lead to the 

collapse of China’s pork supply and heavily impact poultry. In addition, AP trade imbalances 

will occur on a large scale, as the world’s largest AP-exporting regions (the US, South America, 

EU, and Oceania) will all find themselves in the US alliance without access to the major 

importing markets, which are in China’s bloc. We expect the resolution of these imbalances to 

take years, not months. 

 China will lose trade access to 97% of its global dairy supply, resulting in an enormous deficit 

of dairy products for both human and animal (pig feed) nutrition. Meanwhile, the US, 

Oceania, and Europe will accumulate significant oversupplies, resulting in reallocation of 

product mixes, fierce competition for dairy import markets, and likely production cuts.   

 While China will become more focused on reducing food waste and raising domestically 

produced foodstuffs, the pathway to greater self-sufficiency will be complex, and complete 

independence will be unattainable, at least in the medium term. China will face a conundrum: 

increasing domestic dairy and livestock production will require more feedstuffs and other 

inputs (such as genetics), which are already constrained in each scenario, especially in 

scenario 2, where China will be forced to reduce domestic dairy and AP production as it 

struggles to source feed. The feed deficit will contribute to higher production costs, with 

follow-on negative implications for the value chain. 

Scenario 3 (EU joins US, South America joins China): Bad for dairy, issues for G&O and AP 

 Despite some shortages in the US alliance, outcomes for feed grains will be manageable. 

While the US alliance will be able to produce enough soybeans, the alliance’s soymeal-

importing regions will face issues finding enough crush capacity to process them. 

 AP, specifically pork, will be oversupplied in the US bloc. Supply and demand within the China 

bloc will be well balanced for beef and chicken but face significant pork deficits. Overall, this 
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scenario is less disruptive at the global level than scenario 2, because disruption only affects 

pork, but will still be disruptive at the individual country level. 

 Even with South America joining China, China will lose access to 95% of its dairy imports. A 

significant milk and dairy product deficit will persist for several years, requiring vast capital 

investments for dairy farming and processing capacity in the China alliance. Furthermore, 

seasonal production and climate risks will contribute to more variability in supply. The fallout 

for US, Oceania, and European dairy exporters will be nearly as sizeable as scenario 2, 

elevating competition for supplying the Latin American and MENA markets. 

Rabobank’s F&A research rarely publishes thought experiments like this. The future might 

evolve differently, but having a black swan event on the strategic planning board is crucial. 

A Multipolar World and the Resulting Trade 
Disruption 

In autumn 2020, Rabobank’s report on the potential shape of the world economy in 2030 

explored the concept of an increasingly illiberal and multipolar world, in which China and the US 

remain the major poles around which economic/political alliances coalesce. Notably, trade 

between those alliances might be heavily disrupted. Given the record US-China agri trade volumes 

in recent months, the US-China trade war might already feel like ancient history, and such a 

multipolar world might be hard to imagine. Even if one can imagine it, the composition of such 

alliances could take many shapes. The extent to which market and industry disruptions occur 

would depend on the level of trade that is allowed (quotas) or prohibited (sanctions) between the 

blocs, as well as on the potential for key agricultural regions like South America and Europe to 

continue trade with both alliances by staying neutral. Rabobank’s three hypothetical scenarios for 

F&A in 2030 are relatively extreme, and all imply different levels of disruption to F&A and related 

industries. Crucially, food security cannot be ensured in all three scenarios, underlining the gravity 

of this discussion, which flows back from F&A to geopolitics and strategy.  

The Three Scenarios: 

In scenario 1, the US is joined by major exporters Canada, Australia, Ukraine, and New Zealand, as 

well as key importers like Japan, Egypt, Mexico, and India. China is joined by exporters of the 

former Soviet Union (except Ukraine). Still, many countries remain neutral. While many countries 

may want to remain neutral, they might be forced to pick sides, and it is not easy to determine 

which alliances they would join. In scenario 2, major agri producers in South America and the EU 

join the US, whereas in scenario 3, South America joins China while the EU remains with the US. 

Figure 1: Multi polar world scenarios – countries form alliances and restrict trade 

 
Source: Rabobank 2021 

https://economics.rabobank.com/globalassets/documents/2020/2020-aug-dec/sp20201009_every_mevissen_world_in_2030.pdf
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The Regions’ Roles in Global Grain, Oilseed, Meat, and Dairy Trade 

China and its allies (depending on the scenario) account for up to about half of the world’s 

oilseed imports, ~40% of meat imports, and around 35% for grain and up to 30% for dairy 

imports in 2020/21. For some products, the share is well above that – e.g. 80% to 85% of sorghum 

imports, 60% to 70% of soybeans, and about 50% of pork. China is the world's largest importer of 

dairy products, accounting for 16% of global dairy trade in liquid milk equivalents (LME), with 

Mexico following as a distant second at 6%. Depending on the scenario, trade disruptions of these 

products will have consequences that range from somewhat manageable to very severe for both 

the China and US alliances and for participants in the supply chains. China and its allies would 

have to achieve greater self-sufficiency by increasing domestic production, which seems 

unrealistic to achieve (at least in the medium term and in a sustainable manner). In most 

scenarios, the pathway to greater self-sufficiency is partly or severely limited by the feedstuff 

shortages resulting from trade restrictions. Therefore, reducing waste in the chain, but also cutting 

consumption by changing diets, would be unavoidable in some scenarios. 

In export origins of the US alliance – which account for at least 40% of global export shares, and 

in some scenarios, more than 80% – it will take time and money to find alternative destinations 

and product mixes for surpluses. Pricing pressures, increased costs, and/or the investments 

required to achieve this are likely to squeeze supply chain margins all the way to the farm and still 

force production reductions.  

Neutral countries will still be able to trade with both alliances and are therefore crucial in 

redirecting global flows of goods – clearly, often at (much) higher costs. 

Assuming a future of unrestricted trade, i.e. a world in which these blocs do not develop, trade 

into the China alliance for most product categories would be expected to rise over the next 

decade, continuing the trend seen over the past decade. This would likely make the described 

impacts of the three scenarios even more extreme and severe, as disruptions would impact even 

larger trade volumes. 

Figure 2: China and its allies’ large share in 

global imports in 2020/21…  

 Figure 3:… is heavily supplied by the US and its 

allies for many product groups 

 

 

 
Source: USDA, ZuivelNL, Rabobank 2021  Source: USDA, ZuivelNL, Rabobank 2021 

Trade Disruptions in Other Sectors That Might Impact F&A  

This report focuses mainly on the direct F&A implications resulting from the trade disruptions in 

G&O, AP, and dairy. However, the production, processing, packaging, and distribution of crops, 

livestock products, and related food may also face obstacles from other sectors.  

1. FX rate movements resulting from such disruptions will impact trade competitiveness. 

2. Farm inputs, including availability of seed, plant protection products, livestock genetics, and 

animal protein-processing equipment. Also, fertilizer supplies, especially potash, in Canada, 
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Russia, and Belarus will need to be rebalanced with the heavy demand in the US, South 

America, and East Asia in the different scenarios.  

3. Energy will require massive re-routing of coal (especially from Australia, Indonesia, and Russia 

to key demand regions in Asia), gas (e.g. EU import needs and Russian exports), and oil 

(Russian or Middle Eastern exports and Asian, US, and EU import needs).  

4. Machinery and packaging materials shortages might negatively impact F&A if movement is 

restricted. 

5. Shipping might also face issues supplying the needed carriers to their respective locations at 

all times. This was recently seen in the regional shortage of empty containers and the 

subsequent container rate rally following export slowdowns out of China that resulted from 

Covid-19 and which stranded many containers in China. 

Scenario 1: G&O and Most AP Manage, but Dairy 
Feels the Pain  

The Trade Deficit/Surplus 

 G&O: On an aggregated basis across all agri commodities (grains, oilseeds, vegetable oils, oil 

meals, sugar), this scenario neither results in the China alliance facing a huge trade deficit nor 

the US alliance facing huge oversupplies. However, this scenario raises issues for certain 

commodities, especially for oilseeds like soybeans, as the China alliance will need to import 

substitute crops, increase domestic production, or cut use. 

 AP: Under this scenario, global AP (beef, pork, and chicken) trade could be redistributed 

without creating any major imbalances. However, restrictions on trade between certain 

countries would lead to a squeeze on margins. This is because trade is also used to find higher-

paying outlets for the less-desirable cuts/parts of the carcass, which, in the case of trade 

disruptions, would tend to be redirected to lower-paying, non-food markets such as pet food. In 

addition, some exporting countries in the US alliance would be impacted by a loss of market 

access to China and its allies. 

 Dairy: Currently, China and its allies account for nearly 30% of the world’s dairy imports. New 

Zealand and Australia export 97% and 35% of their milk production annually in the form of 

finished dairy products, with China being their largest buyer. Under scenario 1, Oceania will lose 

access to more than 40% of its current market, as it will be in the US alliance. This will force a 

reallocation of milk into different products and a redistribution of trade flows. In the initial 

scramble, Oceania will command the non-Chinese, logistically favorable Asian markets, while 

the EU and South America will attempt to fill the gap left by the loss of Oceania and US dairy 

imports.  

F&A Impact on the US Alliance:  

The US alliance faces a minor oversupply of oilseeds, AP, and a more significant challenge 

redirecting milksolids to other products and markets. 

 Grains: US sorghum exports will need to move (once again) more heavily to domestic feed and 

industrial use, freeing up US corn that will have to be pushed into export markets. Rising feed 

demand in neutral and allied countries should be able to absorb those volumes. 

 Oilseeds: The soybean oversupply might not be easily absorbed by allies and neutral countries, 

as availability of soybean processing capacity will be a bottleneck. The Australian, Canadian, and 

Ukrainian rapeseed industries will face oversupplies, especially in years of improved EU crops, 

and will struggle to find export destinations for their rapeseed, hurting farmer margins.  

 US crop farmers to face price pressure for surplus crops. Rising inventories, especially in years 

of good yields, will pressure price levels for a longer period than in free trade flow scenarios. 
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 AP: A small and potentially manageable surplus will arise in the US alliance for beef and pork, 

with the latter mainly pressuring US and Canadian exports, which will be excluded from China, 

the world’s largest pork and beef importer.  

 Dairy: With many countries remaining neutral, including some major dairy exporters, the blow 

to the global arena will be softened. However, redirection of trade and product streams will be 

needed, and the US alliance, including New Zealand and Australia, will face a sizeable 

oversupply of whole milk powder (WMP), skim milk powder (SMP), and whey products, resulting 

in market disruptions until supply and demand become balanced. 

F&A Impact on the China Alliance  

Industry impacts are most severe for dairy, but manageable for agri commodities and AP. 

 Oilseeds: The China alliance will face a 15m metric ton oilseed (soybean and rapeseed) deficit, 

or about 15% of the alliance’s imports, which can only partly be substituted by other oilseeds 

traded between the China alliance and neutral countries. Still, these are volumes that the China 

and neutral blocs will probably be able to produce to meet the demand.  

 Crop production expansion will rely heavily on yield improvements, due to limited acreage 

expansion potential, and will speed up the commercialized planting of GMO crops, particularly 

GMO corn with resistances to disease, pest, cold, and drought.  

 Grains trade into China will see increasing corn import volumes from South America and wheat 

and barley imports from Russia and the EU. 

 Palm oil imports will depend solely on Malaysia, as Indonesia is part of the US alliance. 

 Feed prices will rise, adding cost pressures on AP producers and leading to higher meat prices.  

 AP: The China alliance will face a sizeable AP deficit on paper, but with Europe and South 

America – two of the largest AP export regions – remaining neutral, the China alliance will avoid 

a deficit by trading with them. 

 Dairy: The China alliance will have to shift its import supply chain toward Europe and South 

America. Europe is nearly on par with Oceania's share of global exports, albeit with a different 

product mix, but it could offset a large portion of lost imports from Oceania. China will still face 

a whey products shortage – whey is primarily sourced from the US and used as swine feed. Even 

during the 2018/19 trade dispute, China could not supplant the US as a supplier of whey 

products.   

F&A Impact on Neutral Regions: 

 South American soybean farmers to benefit from being the major supplier to the China 

alliance. 

 Oilseed processors and soymeal exporters to face higher soybean costs due to strong Chinese 

demand, negatively impacting their competitiveness as crush in the US and in soybean-

importing countries of the neutral alliance benefit from soybean oversupply and relatively lower 

soybean prices compared to South America.  

 AP: The neutral alliance will have a sizeable surplus that can contribute to eliminating the China 

alliance’s deficit. Any remaining surplus will be relatively minor and will weigh on prices and 

margins in the neutral alliance. 

 Dairy: In the short run, milk-deficit economies in the neutral alliance will have more opportunity 

to procure dairy products from the US alliance at favorable prices. Milk-surplus economies, like 

Europe and Argentina, can reallocate dairy products to the China alliance, assuming the export 

return is favorable. 
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Scenario 2: China Alliance Braves Extreme Shortage, 
US Alliance Bears Oversupply 

The Trade Deficit/Surplus 

If South America and the EU join the US alliance, the negative impacts would weigh heavily on 

both the US and China alliances. Feed volumes, especially protein feed, in the China alliance 

would not be sufficient to sustain current local livestock production levels and would pose 

substantial threats to food security. 

 Agri commodities: A massive >100m metric ton agri commodity trade surplus in the US 

alliance (20% of its exports) will hurt G&O farming in the alliance considerably, while a similar-

sized deficit in the China alliance equal to >40% of the alliance’s import needs will require vast 

changes to consumption and, first and foremost, to the livestock sector in China.  

Figure 4: Agri commodities will face unmanageable disruptions in soy, corn, and rapeseed 

 
Source: USDA, Rabobank 2021 

Note: Based on 2020 data 

 AP: Similar to agri commodities, monumental AP imbalances will develop under this scenario. 

The US alliance, which will include all of the major AP-exporting regions, will have a surplus of 

over 10m metric tons, representing 33% of exports and 5% of production. 

 Dairy: Significant market disruptions and dislocations will occur as the major dairy export 

regions, accounting for over 80% of global dairy trade (LME), will no longer have access to the 

world’s largest dairy importer, China and its allies, representing about 13m metric tons LME.   

F&A Impact on the US Alliance:  

The US alliance faces major oversupplies of G&O, AP, and dairy, massively hurting supply chains 

all the way to farms and rural economies. 

 Row crop farming to collapse: The soybean and corn farming sectors in the US alliance 

(especially the US and South America) will have to cut soybean production by >35% and corn 

production by ~5%, resulting in the idling of almost 30m hectares, and hurting crop farmer 

margins and farm land prices. 

 Feed demand in the US alliance will face the impacts of reduced AP and dairy exports, which 

will likely also hurt domestic AP and dairy production and result in feed demand declines equal 

to another 40m metric tons of grains and 15m to 20m metric tons of oilseeds. 

 Global vegetable oil shortage: China’s soybean crush will be cut dramatically due to a lack of 

soybean supplies, and the Australian and Canadian rapeseed industries will cut rapeseed 

acreage due to an oilseed oversupply (similar to scenario 1). 

 Palm oil to win as reduced soybean and rapeseed processing will result in strong palm oil 

demand, given it is the highest-yielding oil crop. 
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 AP: Beef and pork will be hit the hardest. The surplus will represent roughly 38% of beef 

exports, 51% of pork exports, 8% of beef production, and 11% of pork production. In contrast, 

the surplus will be roughly 7% of chicken exports and 1% of production, so it will be relatively 

manageable. The glut of supply within the US alliance will drive down AP prices and production. 

While the increase in corn and soybean availability will provide some feed cost relief, assuming 

enough soybean crush capacity, it’s doubtful that cheaper grain prices will offset the margin 

impact from the fall in meat prices. Such a scenario will create a challenging system of feedback 

and rebalancing as cheaper grain and AP will drive producers out of business until supply and 

demand are rebalanced. 

 Dairy: The US alliance, accounting for over 80% of global trade, will face a massive oversupply 

of dairy products that will be difficult to reallocate to other destinations or product streams, 

forcing severe price and margin compression along the entire supply chain. In fact, the 19 

largest dairy importers following China would have to increase purchases by at least 25% to 

offset the loss of the Chinese market. New Zealand will experience the greatest challenge, as it 

exports 97% of milk in finished products, and China is by far its largest market. For example, 

New Zealand typically exports more than 600,000 metric tons of whole milk powder annually to 

China. Its next largest customer, Algeria, imports less than 100,000 metric tons. The US and EU 

are likely to be squeezed out of non-Chinese Asian markets, except for the high-value whey and 

milk protein markets. Without curbing milk production, New Zealand’s WMP may challenge EU 

product in the MENA market. Likewise, New Zealand’s SMP could disrupt US product in the 

Latin American markets. The US and the EU export about 15% of their annual milk production in 

finished products. Under scenario 2, it’s likely that both regions, along with Oceania and 

Argentina, will curb production growth.  

F&A Impact on the China Alliance  

Market and industry impacts are unmanageable for agri commodities, AP, and dairy, requiring 

massive consumption adjustments, waste reduction, and domestic production expansion. 

 Oilseeds: The China alliance will face a deficit of >85% of its soybean need, a gap too big to 

offset with domestic production expansion, requiring dramatic rationing of demand and, with it, 

changes to domestic livestock output. Though soybeans account for most of the oilseed deficit, 

rapeseed will also fall short. Soybean oil in the alliance already shows a trade deficit of 3m 

metric tons, a volume that could be offset by higher palm oil imports. However, as China is 

unlikely to supply the soybeans needed to keep its soybean oil production at current levels, the 

alliance would also face a soybean oil deficit of up to 20m metric tons. This is a volume that 

cannot be substituted by shifting to other vegetable oils like palm oil to fill the gap. 

 Feed grains already show a >30m metric ton deficit for the China alliance, based on 2020. This 

deficit could be offset by local production, but it will require production levels last seen in 2015, 

when China’s corn area was larger. As soy will also need more acreage, that will be hard to 

reach and will come at the expense of crops like sunflower seed, rapeseed, and cotton. China 

will likely also plant GMO seeds and enhance farming practices to stimulate yields. 

 Feed: Feed supply shortages, including loss of up to 80% of oilmeal supplies (100m metric tons 

of soybean imports), will drive a significant reduction of AP and dairy, forcing consumption 

changes. Changed feed formulations and lower soymeal inclusion in feed won’t solve the issue.  

 AP:. As a result of feed shortages, pork production and consumption in the China alliance will 

decline, probably faster than for poultry and aquaculture, due to a shift to the most efficient 

feed-converting species. In addition, the China alliance will have a 10m metric ton AP supply 

deficit, due to reduced import opportunities. Coinciding with the US alliance, beef and pork will 

face the greatest import impacts, with China losing more than 90% of its imports in both 

species. If not for the major feed shortages already described, the China alliance’s deficit could 

be offset by rebuilding Chinese pork production to its pre-ASF levels. But under this scenario, 
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that’s all but impossible. Chicken will be less impacted, as the deficit represents only 7% of 

imports and 1% of production. 

 Dairy: China is currently about 75% self-sufficient in milk production but lacks significant 

cheese production to provide the massive quantities of whey utilized as pig feed. Under this 

scenario, China will be effectively ostracized from all the major dairy export nations, leaving it 

with an overwhelming shortage of dairy products for human and animal nutrition. China’s 

attempt to increase domestic production will face a higher cost structure and competition from 

the animal protein sector for limited resources. China may turn to Russia, which has increased 

its dairy self-sufficiency and snubbed US and European exporters since 2014. Still, it would take 

several years and significant investments for Russia to put a dent in China’s import requirement. 

And questions would remain regarding the quality and reliability of supply. 

Scenario 3: Dairy Hurts, G&O and AP Markets 
Gradually Lose Balance 

The Trade Deficit/Surplus 

 Agri commodities: Scenario 3 would not leave either alliance with massive oversupplies or 

undersupplies on an aggregated level. However, this scenario would still require large 

reshuffling in the oilseeds and feed grain industries. Soybean surpluses and soymeal shortages 

could offset each other but would require massive changes to the oilseed processing industry. 

Figure 5: Agri commodities will bring disruption to the EU’s protein feed supply 

 

Source: USCA, Rabobank 2021 

Note: Based on 2020 data 

 AP: While this scenario presents fewer challenges than scenario 2, pork trade will still require 

redistribution, with the China bloc having a sizeable pork deficit of 4.5m metric tons. Although 

this would be lower than scenario 2, it will still be very challenging for both the China bloc to 

find alternative supply or reduce demand, and for the exporters that no longer have access to 

the China bloc. 

 Dairy: Even with South America joining China and its allies, the trade barriers in place for major 

exporters in the EU and New Zealand to China, will still result in disruptions almost as sizeable 

as those of scenario 2. 

F&A Impact on the US Alliance: 

 Oilseeds: A shortage of crush capacity will threaten supply of protein meal for traditional 

soymeal importers (i.e. the EU, North Africa, and parts of SEA). While able to produce enough 

soybeans, the alliance will have to build further soy crush capacity in the US or in destination 

markets. The Australian and Canadian rapeseed industries will face oversupplies similar to those 

in scenario 1. 
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 Feed grains will see increased corn production in the US to supply the rest of the alliance’s 

import demand. 

 AP: With Europe, the US, and Canada being the largest pork exporters to China, 50% of pork 

exports, representing 10% of production, will have to be redistributed. The resulting lower prices, 

combined with the feed input challenges described, will reduce pork production substantially. 

Australia and New Zealand will have to redistribute some of their beef exports to account for 

the loss of the Chinese market. Ultimately, Australia and New Zealand could see production 

losses if they fail to adequately take US market share in other key markets, such as Japan, South 

Korea, and Taiwan. Brazil and other South American beef-(and pork) exporting countries will 

benefit from less competition for trade with beef-importing countries in the China bloc. 

 Dairy: The US alliance will have an oversupply almost as burdensome as that of scenario 2.  

F&A Impact on the China Alliance 

 Oilseeds: While crop supplies will be sufficient, the China alliance will see its crush industry 

suffer large volume losses as either Argentina/Brazil will have to export an additional 20m 

metric tons of soybeans to China and crush less domestically, or China will have to import 

soymeal from Argentina/Brazil.  

 Feed grains: The China alliance will face a sizeable 30m metric ton corn oversupply, which will 

easily offset the sorghum and barley deficits and at the same time allow China to allocate large 

amounts of corn in the future to feed and industrial uses.  

 Most other grain & oilseed impacts for the China alliance will be similar to scenario 1, with the 

exception of China being unable to purchase barley from the EU, further burdening the brewing 

industry, which will largely run on domestic and Russian barley. 

 AP: Initially, the China alliance will see a 4.5m metric ton pork deficit, representing 71% of 

imports. If China can rebuild pork production to pre-ASF levels, this deficit will be completely 

offset. If not, a 900,000 metric ton poultry surplus and the opportunity to trade with neutral 

nations will offset part of the pork deficit, though there could be some challenges in lifting 

exportable surpluses from neutral countries. Combined, this creates the potential for ample AP 

supplies post-ASF, assuming China has access to the feed (grains and oilseeds) needed to 

rebuild pork production. 

 Dairy: China will remain significantly short of dairy products for human and animal nutrition, 

with limited alternative procurement options in the short run, almost to the magnitude as that 

of scenario 2. Granted, the oversupply of corn could support greater domestic milk production 

expansion, and South America offers the potential for dairy expansion over the longer term. 

Still, replacing 13m metric tons LME is a daunting chasm to fill and highly unlikely. 

 

China’s Potential to Bridge the Food Deficits  

China’s efforts to fill its food gaps will be constrained by its huge population and limited arable 

land and water resources. Besides the possible geopolitical impacts highlighted in this note, the 

impacts of climate change will add further pressure. That is why addressing food security has 

been a national strategic priority, prompting the Chinese government to incentivize 

improvements in its domestic production, diversify import origins, and lower the dependency 

on imports. Reducing food loss along the value chain is an additional tool used to narrow the 

supply/demand gaps. However, the production and supply shifts will not be able to mitigate the 

impacts of severe trade disruptions in the short term. China’s most vulnerable gap lies with its 

dependency on imports for 80% of its protein feed supply, which would collapse its meat 

production. Nevertheless, experience from ASF – where there was a 20% decline in supply – 

shows that China’s love of pork can be curtailed to a degree when necessary, meaning that AP 

consumption, and thus feed grain demand, are not perfectly inelastic.  
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Grains and Oilseeds: Food Grains Will Be OK, but Feed Faces a Massive Deficit 

The Chinese government’s top priority is to achieve self-sufficiency in food grains (i.e. paddy 

rice and wheat). Food grain imports typically only account for 2% to 5% of total consumption, 

and, together with massive state reserves, point to an overall balanced food grain supply. In 

contrast, China’s sizable feed grain deficit (estimated at 20%, or 40m to 50m metric tons per 

year) and even more so its import dependency for soybeans (~85% or >100m metric tons),  

rapeseed (50%), and palm oil (100%) are impossible to fill without changes to demand, even if 

future technological breakthroughs are considered. Furthermore, there are limited immediate 

protein meal substitutes, especially if China cannot source from alternative suppliers like South 

America or Russia/Black Sea region.  

As China has limited possibilities to expand arable land, future production expansions will 

largely stem from productivity gains, i.e. yield. High-yield seeds, better farming practices, use of 

agricultural machinery on consolidated farmland, balanced fertilizer formulation, and innovative 

smart farming measures could lead to higher production.  

To rebalance Chinese feed grains, primarily corn, Rabobank believes that China might speed up 

the commercialization of agricultural biological breeding, including permitting domestic 

planting of GMO corn to boost yields. However, considering the complexity of regulatory 

processes, scaled planting of GMO corn with multiple stress resistances might only occur after 

2025. And it will take even longer for China to achieve feed grain self-sufficiency.  

Animal Protein: Overcoming Pork and Beef Supply Gaps 

In a world without trade disruptions, China’s AP deficit is expected to decline gradually in the 

coming years, as local production recovers from ASF, but a 5% pork deficit is expected to 

continue even after 2024, along with deficits in other species, including a growing beef deficit. 

Initiatives aiming for industrialized production and better biosecurity to prevent diseases are 

already under way, as well as productivity improvements to reduce costs. The government plays 

an important role in this process by increasing entry barriers to production through the use of 

strict requirements on waste treatment and environmental protection, and by implementing 

new policies, such as restrictions on live hog transportation to reduce disease-spreading risks. 

The government has also prioritized genetics, and will support leading companies to develop 

better genetics to improve productivity. Furthermore, feed companies constantly adjust their 

feed formulae to lower costs while also helping farmers to improve the feed conversion ratio 

(FCR).   

The pivotal element, however, in China’s meat production is feed, especially protein meal, which 

almost totally depends on imported soymeal. The non-availability of the latter would lead to 

the collapse of China’s pork supply and heavily impact poultry. Longer-term viability and 

potential for new technologies (insect protein/alternative protein/cultured meat) to satisfy 

China’s meat demand might be accelerated with meat price spikes or government subsidies, 

but it is unlikely a combination of these steps could replace the loss in animal protein 

production. In cases of serious animal disease outbreaks or feed supply shortage (e.g. as shown 

in scenario 2), the government would likely ration consumption to ensure the basic intake of AP 

by low-income consumers. Government and high prices would also encourage consumers to 

shift to meat species with better FCRs, such as poultry and fish. For the latter two species, China 

is largely self-sufficient.  

Beef is a minor protein in China, and its deficit is unlikely to be bridged in the next decade, as 

local production responds slowly to higher prices, given that China’s constrained resources are 

allocated to producing other foods. As a result, China’s reliance on imported beef will rise as 

local demand grows faster than local production.  
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Dairy: How to Bridge the Import Gap With New Zealand and the EU  

A withdrawal from the global market, or even just a loss of access to New Zealand, would leave 

the Chinese dairy sector with a major shortage of milk and dairy products. Based on current 

analysis, China has a ~20% import deficit. China’s dairy supply deficit is expected to narrow 

from ~25% in 2022 to 23% by 2025, due to short-term market changes, but it will widen again 

to 29% by 2030, as domestic milk production will be constrained by resource availability in 

China, just like beef. Thus, dairy will stay within the government’s existing dairy self-sufficiency 

ratio target of 70%. 

The government’s dairy development policies include a scale-up of dairy farming, efforts to 

lower the cost of milk production by promoting quality forage production in key regions, 

improving farming efficiency by developing breeding programs, and relying on few dairy cattle 

imports. However, permanently lowering the cost of production to being comparable with the 

cost of importing milk from low-cost export regions would be a bridge too far.  

Regarding sustainable production, the government is also supporting investments to construct 

farm waste treatment and recycling facilities. The government also has ambitions to promote 

the integration of and cooperation between the dairy farming sector and processing sector, to 

seek investment opportunities overseas, and to engage in trade. Chinese dairy companies have 

ambitious global growth agendas. A shift in trade relations could dampen strategies to access 

offshore growth markets (e.g. Southeast Asia). 

Moreover, in the event of trade disruption, the Chinese dairy sector would lose access to animal 

feed (whey and lactose) and alfalfa hay for large-scale dairy farms. This would also be an issue 

for adjacent AP sectors. In addition, access would be lost to imported genetics (heifers and 

semen) from the Oceania market. This dependence on imported feed, forage, live heifers, and 

genetics also limits the potential to fill the dairy import gap through domestic production. 

Additional side effects of the trade disruptions include Chinese food companies missing out on 

imported essential ingredients like WPC80/D90/lactoferrin/lactose for the infant formula sector. 

In the worst-case scenario for China, dairy could be rationed again and substituted by other 

products, and/or processors might spread milk thin in their product offerings. 
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